
Try this at a MIC reunion! 

Take a couple of minutes and answer the following questions.  

Share the answers with someone other than your spouse, but only share one answer per 

person. 

Talk to at least three other people! 

 

 1. What is one tangible sign of change you have noticed since the Marriage in Christ 

 seminar?                                                                                    

 e.g., we are kinder, we kiss more, we laugh more, we pray more often, we reconcile 

 more quickly, etc. 

Give an example. 

2. What loving action has become a new or revived habit? 

 Give an example. 

3. What was your favorite conversation starter? Why? Did you learn something new about 

 your spouse?  

Follow Up Conversation Starters                            

 

 

 

Many couples enjoy getting back together after the five week MIC seminar. Here are a few 
ideas for opportunities you can initiate.  

1. Meet after church for brunch or for coffee and donuts. 

2. Meet at a park for a picnic. 

3. Host a potluck dinner in your home. 

4. Sit together as a group at a church function/event. (eg. 
Cana dinner, Bible study, church potluck, etc.) 
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MIC Seminar Follow Up Activity:  Plan an inexpensive date night for you 

and your spouse. 
 

GOALS 

1. Create a date night that can be replicated for other couples.* 

2. Have fun! 
 

Set a budget.  

$20 or less. 

(For those of you who can enlist grandparents as babysitters it is a win 

for grandpa and grandma and free. If you work it right they might keep 

them over night!) 

 

Plan the date. 

Look through the suggested acts of love in the Seminar Manual and 

Follow Up Manual for date ideas. Use one of your favorites or one you 

haven’t tried yet. It is getting warmer so long walks and picnics are in 

season; consider the zoo, a museum, or a concert.                     

(Remember the price of admission has to be figured into your budget.) 

 

Use one of these conversation starters on your date. 

Fill in the blank: 

One of the nicest things you have ever done is _________________. 

Without you I would have never _________________________. 

The thing I love about you most is _____________________. 
 

 

Share your date night idea with your group. 

*Send your collection of date night ideas to us. We’d love to hear from 

your experiences! Email us at info@marriageinchrist.com.  

Make it a DATE NIGHT! 


